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RAILROADS AGREE;

HILL GRANT 0. 0
City Council Committee Rec

ommends Common-Use- r

Franchise.

TRACK PURCHASE SETTLED

Vnder Terms of Agreement Hill In
terests Are to Buy O.-- R. &. X

AVay on East Third Street and
Open It to Harriman.

When announcement was made yes
terday by officials of the Harrimai

nd Hill railroad Interests that the;

1ng of the railroad tracks on East
trim ITunt KArnnri and Kast Third
streets to the common use of the Hill

nd Harrlman ireignt cars me sireei
committee of the City Council voted
mt n n t mmi cl v r rainm mftnrl tn t h f

Council the granting of the Hill East
Side common user franchise which has

een before the Council for the past
live montns.

Under the terms of the agreemen
jtltA T.J i 1 IntaHGto a TO tn IllirrhflSP t h '

OXW. R. & N. tracks on East Third
mtr onn nnon t hp m irk the COntDlOD

use of the Southern Pacific and the
O.-- R. & N doing me switcnin
for the other companies at the same
Mtaa Via llf hoi-- mmnAniM SWitdl f01"

the Hill lines on East First and East
Second streets. The settlement on mis
basis has brought a new element m;o
the East Side fight which promises to
become an Important issue at the next
Council meeting.

This is the fact that the settlement
does not open the tracKs to tne com- -

. a oil ritlmn H It Is knownI1IVU MOD VM. "

that some members of the Council will
oppose the franchise on the ground
that East First, East Second and East
Third should be subject to use not
only by the tuu ana nirnman unesj,
but to other railroad companies which
might come to the city in the future.

Fourth Street Plan O. K.d.
i In addition to the East Side fran-
chise the street committee acted fav- -

ki .,nnn thA nmnnjH Fourth-stre- et

franchise by which the Southern Pa
cific will make an electric line or ine
present steam line operating down
Fourth street to the Union Depot. The
committee sent this proposed fran-
chise to the Council with recommenda-
tions that it be sent to the executive
i v, of valuation. TheI ILK 1 V. ' urn. n
Fourth-stre- et franchise proposal in
cludes a line irom pounn aueei m
Jefferson-stre- et depot along Jefferson

The railroad troubles which have
been before the City council ana me
street committee for months were all

f in a. frv minutes bv the
committee. the negotiations having
been developed by the committee ana
City Attorney Grant to a point where
all that was necessary was a vote to
send the measures to the Council.

The proposed East Side franchise has
been amended to eliminate East First
and East Second streets. It now pro-

vides for the granting of a franchise
to the Hill lines on East Water street
from Hawthorne avenue to East Ash;
on East Oak from Union avenue to
the west end of East Oak; on East
Third street from Hawthorne avenue
to East Ash and on blocks 10. 13, 50,
63. 89. 8S, 87. 86 and 85. East Third
street Is included to meet the terms
of the settlement between the railroad
Interests for the purchase of the O.--

R. & N. tracks there.
C. H. Carey, attorney for the Hill

lines, said yesterday that the East
Third street tracks are to be purchased
according to the valuation. When this
deal is consummated each of the three
railroad companies will own the tracks
on one of the streets. The Southern
Pacific will be on East First street,
the O.-- R. & X. on East Second

nd the Hill lines on East Third. The
switching arrangement and charges
will be the -- same for each company.
The terms will be $2.50 per car with
the company owning the tracks doing
the switching. The per diem charges
will be paid by the companies accord-
ing to the method of handling the cars
after they are unloaded. Each com-
pany will assume the demurrage pay-

ments made by shippers.
Under the plan the Hill lines will

extend their tracks down from the
terminal yards In North Portland
across the new Steel bridge, over the
Southern Pacific and O.-- R. & N.
common user tracks to East Second
and thence across private property to
common user tracks on East Third.
This arrangement will give the Hill
lines access to the entire East Side.

The settlement of the question be-

tween t"he railroads which has made
possible the elimination of East First
and East Second streets from the gen-

eral franchise' will mean that the Hill
lines will be able to invade a much
wider territory than they would had
the Harriman lines blocked negotia-
tions and allowed the common user
franchise on those streets to be passed
by the Council. The proposed fran-
chise covered only certain portions of
East First street, several important
warehouses being eliminates from the
arrangement. The present plan opens
the entire district to all the lines on
an equal basis.

Bridge QnrntloB I'ndeclded.
As to what the Harriman lines in-

tend to do regarding the use by the
Hill lines of the east approach of the
new Steel bridge is not known. It is
considered likely, however, that they
will not oppose the proposition. The
basis for opposition, if opposition is
to be made, probably will be on the
right of the Hill lines to cross private
property owned by the Harrlman in-

terests at the east approach of the
Steel bridge.

The Fourth-stre- et franchise Is said
to be In satisfactory shape to allow
the Council to pass It. The Council
street committee has read the proposed
measure and it is expected it will be
recommended for passage by the Coun-

cil as soon as it is sent back from the
executive board, which body will fix
Its valuation.

A protest from B. S. Josselyn against
the city including the tracks of the
Portland Railway. Light St Power
Company on East Water street "under
the general East Side common user
terms was placed on file by the com-

mittee. Mr. Josselyn in his protest
said that his company was willing to
do switching on its tracks at the same
rates be other companies paid on
oTher tracks. For this reason there
is likelihood of East Water street be-

ing eliminated from the common user
franchise if the Portland Railway,
Light & Power Company negotiates
with the other companies for handling
cars on that street.

Bishop Out on Bonds.
Frank Bishop, who is under indict-

ment in the Federal Court on a charge
f impersonating a United States secret

service officer, was released yesterday
n 11000 bonds and taken to Spokane

by his mother. The specific charge
igainst Bishop Is that he cashed some
bad checks on the strength of his rep-

resentation that he was a Federal offi-

cer engaged in Investigating the white
clave traffic .

BROTHER AND SISTER MEET

- x v ' 4J ' v " " f & ' ii" ""'"'iiiin - H
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I. D. WHITE, OF PORTLAXD, AND MRS. MATTIE DUKE, OF LOS

When Mrs. Mattle Duke, of Los Angeles, stepped off a train at the
Union Depot a few days ago she met her brother, L. D. White, of
20014 McMillan street, for the first time since he left his home In
Northwestern Missouri, 26 years ago. The two each other
at once, inasmuch as the meeting had been prearranged and each held
a photograph of the other. Mr. White came to Portland 26 years ago
from his home and since that time he has not seen his father or
mother or any of his brothers or sister before the recent meeting. Mrs.
Duke left yesterday for her home in California.

T. R. WILL DECIDE

Matter of Vancouver Stop Is

Left With Visitor.

DR. C0E ENTERS PROTEST

If Vancouver Stop Is 3ade It Will
Be at 6:S0 A. 31. Train May

Go on to Salem Instead
for Brief Stop.

If Theodore Roosevelt will agroe to
be sufficiently "strenuous" to arise at
6:30 A. M. and shortly thereafter ad-
dress the people of Vancouver,. Wash.,
Wednesday, September 11, the people
of the Washington city will have an
opportunity to hear the
on the day that he has set aside for
Oregon. Otherwise, the Vancouver ap
pointment will be cancelled.

This was the decision reached yes
terday at a meeting of the general com.
mittee in charge of the Roosevelt pro-
gramme in this city. Following a con-
ference with a committee from Van-
couver, headed by George W. Staple- -
on. who made an earnest appeal for a

Roosevelt visit, the committee forward.
ed the following telegram to National
Secretary Davis, of the Bull Moose par.
ty. at Chicago:

Portland and Vancouver committees
arranged for Colonel Roosevelt to
stop off at Vancouver at 6:30 A. M.
September 11 for a short outdoor
speech, leaving there by auto at 9 A .M.
for Portland."

Salem May Be Visited.
On the answer to this message de- -

Dends whether or not Roosevelt will
actuajly visit Vancouver. If the ex- -
Presiilent declines to rill an appoint
ment at that early morning hour, the
Vancouver appointment will te can
celled. In that event the committee
will undertake to have Roosevelt rout-
ed directly through Portland to Salem.
This plan would enable him to reach
the Capital City not later man 5
o'clock, make a short address there
and return to this city in time to fol- -
ow the detailed programme that will

be mapped out for him In this city. If
his arrangement does not meet wttn
he aDnroval of Roosevelt, the tentative

dates at both Vancouver and Salem will
be cancelled.

"I registered an earnest protest
against the proposed division of time
by Roosevelt with the State of Wash- -
ngton. said Dr. Coe, chairman oi me

general Roosevelt reception commit
tee, yesterday. "Roosevelt Is able to
give Portland only one day on his West-
ern tour, and I insist that we should
not be expected to divide this time with
Washington, which already has been
allotted two full days. If any meet- -
nsrs are to be held on September 11 In

addition to those in this city, I de
manded that the time should be given
to Salem or some other accessible Ore-
gon city. However, the final settle-
ment of the question as to meetings at
Vancouver or Salem awaits a reply
from the telegram sent today by the
committee to the National secretary of
the Progressive party."

Dr. Coe Oppoee Step.
Dr. Coe said yesterday that the com

promise reached by the committee yes-
terday with the delegation from Van-
couver was. effected out of courtesy to
Dan Kellaher. "who had undertaken to
assure the people of the Washington
city that Roosevelt would stop at that
point long enougn to make an aaaress
on the same day he had set aside for
Oregon." This action on the part of
Kellaher, explained Dr. Coe, had upset
the plans of the general committee and
was operating to the serious embarass-me- nt

of the committee in its present,
efforts to outline a programme that
would be satisfactory to Roosevelt and
his party.

The Bull Moose party yesterday
opened its headquarters in room 116,
ground floor, of the Oregon Hotel. Dr.
Coe, as National committeeman, is in
charge.

NORTHERN PACIFIC SUED

Actions for Damages, Aggregating
$50,000, Started In Clark.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Aug. 23. (Spe-
cial.) The Northern Pacific Railroad
Company has recently been made de-

fendant in many suits for damages, ag-
gregating possibly $50,000, by owners
of land along their right of way on
the Yacoit branch. This is the echo
of the fire of 1910, when a large part
of this county was burned over by
forest fires.

Today the Pitchless Lumber Com
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AFTER 26 YEARS' SEPARATION

ANGELES.

recognized

pany, of this city, brought suit for
J6000, alleged to be due from the
Northern Pacific It is alleged that H.
L. Goodwin owed the Pitchless Lum-
ber Company that amount, and that by
reason of the fire his property- - was
destroyed, so that he has been unable
to Day his debt. He had given the
lumber company a bill of sale of the
property destroyed.

Bouton-Perki- Lumber Company
has sued the Dole Lumber Company for
J21.890, and the Northern Pacific for
11000 for destruction of property by
fire, which originated August 24, 1910,
so it is alleged. It is charged that both
companies failed to have proper spark- -
arresters on their engines and donkey
engines and that fire started because
of this.

John Harteloo and wife have also
sued the Northern Pacific for $5300
dama'ge, alleged to be due to fire start,
ing along the company's right of way
August 24, 1910.

FISH WASTE EXCESSIVE

ALASKAN'S SAID TO BE CARELESS

IX GREAT IXDUSTRY.

of Idaho Compares
Conditions in Northern Country

With Ancient England.

"Millions of dollars worth of fish
are being wasted In Alaska every year
by the greed of the fishing interests,
asserted W. J, McConnell,
of Idaho and of the Ore-go- n

State Senate, who returned yes-
terday from a tour of the fishing
grounds in the territory.

"Fish actually are being murdered,"
said McConnell, "and no one gets any
benefit from them. If the fishermen
think that merely because they are
plentiful they can afford to waste them,
they soon will learn to their sorrow
of their folly. It is a matter of record
that in the waters off the west coast
of England the salmon used to be so
thick that they would pile up on the
banks and die. The natives did not eat
them, they were so common. They
thought that the supply was endless
and never thought of conserving them.
It is almost impossible to find enougn
salmon in English waters now to pay
for their exploitation commercially. In
the same way we used to think that
we never could kill all the buffalo
on the American plains.

Now the time will come, and come
soon, when the Alaska salmon supply
will be depleted and the people will
wish then that they had taken legal
steps to regulate the industry.

"Immediate legislation is required to
prevent this terrible waste."

Governor McConnell predicts that
Taft will carry Idaho and that the
President will win in a good many
other states that now are claimed by
one or both the other candidates.

Through an error. Governor McCon
nell was reported yesterday as one of
the speakers at the Democratic meeting
tonight. While he would not object to
addressing the Democrats, he would In-
sist on doing so as a Republican, he
says, as he Is and always has been a
Republican, but just now he is not tak-
ing part in politics.

BABIES WILL BE JUDGED

Peninsula Eugenic Contest Set for
Saturday.

Arrangements for the eugenic baby
contest for the Peninsula have been
completed, according to the report of
Chairman Timothy Brownhill. The
contest will be held in Thiel's hall, on
Klllingsworth avenue, Saturday, Au-
gust 31, at 2 P. M. Cards containing
full details of the contest will be
found at all the drugstores on the
Peninsula. O. M. Plummer, superin-
tendent of the eugenic contest to be
held at the state fair, will be present
at the Peninsula contest and give
his assistance. Judges" of the merits
of the babies will be women physi-
cians.

The babies will be examined for their
physical qualities and disposition, ac-
cording to the same rules which will
govern the State Fair contest, and each
mother will know wherein her, baby
excels.

The two babies receiving the highest
award will be sent to Salem with their
mothers at the expense of the North
Portland Commercial Club.

The committee of arrangements is
composed of Timothy Brownhill, C. H.
Pullen, Dr. I. N. Plumer, W. E. Hartell
and J- - Lowe. It is desired that as
many mothers as possiDie snouia oring
their babies to the hall before 2 o'clock.
Any member of the committee will
give information about the contest.

Columbia Packers Set Prices.
AoTnniA nr.. Aug. 23. (Soecial.)

At a meeting of the Columbia River
tnHav thA selling nrices for

canned silversldes were fixed at the
fnllowlng rates per dozen: laiis, ll.la.
fiats, 1.30; halves, 80 cents.

GATHRINECQUNTISS

SUFFRAGE SPEAKER

Heilig Star Makes Graceful Re-

quest for Due, Not Noisy

Demand for Privilege.

TRIBUTE PAID MR. MERRICK

Lute Pease Makes "Maiden" Speech,

D. O. Lively Admits Five Year9
Ago He Would Have Opposed,

but Knows Better Xow.

Three or four simple facts, a touch
of delicate humor and a graceful re
quest for what was due to women
rather than a noisy demand lor a privi-
lege, coupled with a strong belief In
the victory of the cause, were the lead-
ing features In the speech of the day
at the suffrage luncheon in the Mult-
nomah Hotel yesterday under the aus-
pices of the College Equal Suffrage
League.

It was Miss Cathrine Countlss. star
in the Heilig firmament and guest of
honor at the luncheon, who called forth
cheer after cheer at the conclusion of
her speech, and the enthusiasm she
started was continued right through
the luncheon. Lute Pease, D. O. Lively
and Colonel Emmett Callahan, the other
speakers, all received their full meed
of applause.

After a touching reference to the al-

most personal loss felt in the death of
Postmaster Merrick, Miss Emma wold,
the president, introduced Miss Countiss,
whose rising was the signal for en-

thusiasm.
"When Mark Twain said that only

two things in this life were certain,
namely, death and taxes, he had counted
without woman s suffrage," was juiss
Countiss' opening remark. "I consider
that equal suffrage will come over the
entire civilized world, and the sooner
we all get civilized, the sooner we snail
get it"

Hetty Green Cited.
Her citation of the case of Hetty

Green, the woman whose advice and
money were borrowed by leading men
on Wall street, was a good example for
the cause.

"Here is a woman who is admittedly
an authority in business, whose advice
is taken and whose' money is used Dy

the most astute business men in New
York. Their judgment in acting on her
advice proves her an eminently capable
woman. Does it, then, seem rair mat.
she should have no voice in matters
relating to government, when those
men, who take her advice, have the
right to do so?"

"Even In my own profession, I have
a business side to attend to, as well as
a role to play. I have to know the
profession from the front or tne nouse,
and surelv it can only be right that I,
and others in a similar position, should
be allowed to participate in the enact
ment of regulations dealing with my
profession.

"The seeds of suffrage were sown in
this broad-gaug- e, beautiful West of
yours, and the harvest will be reapea
in the entire Union, so 1 Deneve.

Neighbors Have Suffrage.
Holding un a nostal cafd, on which

was shown Oregon in black surrounded
by Washington, Idaho ana California,
Dalnted in the suffrage color oi yeuow,
Miss Countiss said: "I want badly to
see that horrible black changed into
a beantiful yellow in November,
vou know, took the first bite at the
aDDle. and there would nave Deen no
market for the lovely ujregon appies
today if It had not been for a woman

"With equal experience, 1 ao not
thlnir there Is anything we women can
not do as well as a man except hook
up our tight-fittin- g dresses at tne
back." added Miss Countiss. "Serious
ly though, the right to vote, in my
opinion will tend to make us better
comrades with members of the other
sex, it will make us better wives, bet-
ter 'mothers, better sisters and better
daughters, and It will have a tendency
toward better homes and fewer di
vorces."

Dr. Florence Manion, chairman ot tne
financial committee, then estimated the
total amount that will have been spent
by the league up to tne election as
J1300. Of that sum but $400 had been
pledged, and she asked people to bear
in mind what had Deen accompnsnea
with so little and to help in propor
tion.

"Maiden" Speech by Pease.
Lute Pease, who was "gratified but

panic-stricke- n at the honor given him,"
said it was only fitting his maiden
speech should be made at a suffrage
gathering. '

To intelligent minds," he saio, "tne
thing was already practically settled.
The question was not 'When shall you
get the right to vote?' but rather
What shall you do, in NovemDer, wnen

you have got lt
It is a good- thing tnat tne women

of Oregon have had to fight for it, as
it will make them value enfranchise
ment the more, and it would be a good
thing if men had to fight for It, as they
would then have a greater interest in,
and a deeper reverence for, their duty.

'No less than 1600 men valued tneir
franchise so highly in Ohio that they
sold their franchise for a miserable two
or three dollars. No man can say wo-

men would do that."
'The "old - time arguments of the

came in for scathing
criticism at his hands.

Lively a Convert.
Regret that many peoplbday

were still holding to ideas that the
present century has outgrown was the
main theme of D. O. Lively, who ad-

mitted that he himself would have
voted "no" five years ago, which was
before he had gone into the matter
carefully.

'Those states where women have the
right to vote have hot gone backward,"
said Mr. Lively. "Men have been turned
out of office, who deserved to be
thrown out, and who never would have
been but for the women. . You see that
better If you will analyze the speeches
of those opposed to the movement. They
can bring forward no 'horrible exam-
ples' in proof of their cause, like the
temperance man, and the social re-
former, simply because there are not
any bad examples to be found.''

Colonel Jimmett uauanan, the last
speaker, maintained that Intelligence,
not a high education, snouid be the
standard of voting, and he warned
those present that their greatest foes
were the vested interests, because they
know that the standard of morals
would be Improved.

PERS0NAL MENTION.

E. V. Bloomfield, of Albany, is at the
Cornelius.

Charles G. Porter, of Corvallis, is at
the Bowers.

judES Willard White, of Boise, is at
the Portland.

J. F. Vincent, a Salem merchant, is
at the Perkins.

r T. Heidel. of Hillsboro. is regis- -

tered at the Cornelius.
Rev. E. A. Harris, of Hood River, is
igistered at the Perkins.
Professor Thomas' H. Rogers, of Moiv- -

mouth. 111., is registered at the Port-
land.

C. E. Fowler, a bridge builder of
Seattle, is at the Imperial.

H. H. Strowbridge, a John Day stock-raise- r,

is at the Imperial.
C. R. Foster, a school book publisher

of Seattle, is at the Bowers.
J". R. Hamilton, of the & P. & S., at

Astoria, is at the Multnomah.
W. J. Kyle, a Florence merchant and

canneryman, is at the Imperial.
E. E. Ellsworth, a lumberman of

Bridal Veil, is at the Multnomah.
Joseph Boyer, a merchant of The

Dalles, is registered a the Perkins.
Supreme Judge T. A. McBride is reg-

istered at' the Imperial from Salem.
Dr. J. O. Wilson, Oregon State Veter-

inarian, is registered at the Oregon.
E. McLennan, a sheepraiser of Shan-Ik- o,

is registered at the Cornelius.
W. Clayton Miller, a prominent min-

ing man of Spokane, is at the Portland.
Morris Bien and family, of Washing-

ton, D. C, are registered at the Mult-
nomah.

S. B. Crouch, a hardware merchant
of Roseburg, is registered at the Mult-
nomah.

Sheriff W. A. Gellatly, of Benton
County, is registered at the Perkins
from Corvallis.

R, B. Dyer, manager of the Clatsop
Mill Company of Astoria, is registered
at the Imperial.

W. R. Walker, representative of the
Great Northern at Mansfield, Is regis-
tered at the Bowers.

A. a Bates, of White Salmon, and
W. L. Bates, of Dayton, O., are regis-
tered at the Oregon.

E. K. Darrin, a real estate operator
of Eugene, is at the Multnomah, re-

turning from an Eastern trip.
Charles Hartman, of the United States

geological survey, is registered at the
Portland from Washington, D. C.

E. E. Clark, president of the Bankers'
Life Insurance Company of Des Moines,
la. Is registered at the Portland.

Maurice S. Winger, a prominent Kan-
sas City attorney, was in Portland yes-
terday. He left last night for Seattle.

Paul Weldner, a hop buyer of Detroit
and who has a large hop ranch in Tam-hi- ll

County, is registered at the

A. Glenby, of New York, who Is in-

stalling the interior fittings of the new
Lipman, Wolfe & Co. store, is at the
Portland.

L. M. Curl, an Albany attorney. Is at
the Perkins, returning from Denver,
where he represented Oregon in the
supreme council of the Knights of
Pythias.

Rev. Father J. F. Dolphin, of Minne-
apolis, arrived at the Oregon yesterday
from a trip to the Orient, He has ac-

cepted an Invitation to become the
guest of Archbishop Christie for a few
days.

W. F. Reagor. minister of the First
Christian Church, and family returned
Thursday from a month's outing on
one of the tributaries of the Nehalem
River, a few miles from Timber. Mr.
Reagor will fill his pulpit Sunday both
morning and evening.

CHICAGO. Aug.--
23.

The following
are registered from Portland: At the
Congress, Mr. and Mrs. John A. Jen-
nings. John A. Keating: Great North-
ern, J. D. Hamilton; Grand Pacific, W. X.

Beebe; La Salle, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar W.
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Inkster.

MILK ADVANCE FEARED

ORMXANCE SHELVED TO PRE-
VENT HIGHER PRICES.

Plans Being Considered to Provide
Against Obstruction of Streets

by Vehicles.

Fear of general advances in the
price of milk caused the health and
police committee of the City Council
yesterday to pigeonhole the proposed
ninanA nn9r1 hv thft CitV health
department requiring the milk pro
ducers to increase tne suaimaru ui
their product. The proposed ordinance
was based on the Federal dairy regula-
tions, requiring exact methods of milk-
ing, handling the milk, cooling, deliv-
ering and handling bottles.

Health Officer Wheeler urged the
nnmmlttAA t n rermmmend the DrODOSed
ordinance to the Council for passage
on the plea tnat sucn action was necea-o- o

,i. tn hottAi- - milk conditions in the
city. He said the measure was not in-

tended as a means of placing restric-
tions about the dairymen which they
could not live up to, but was to encour-
age better milk production.

Councilman Jennings said that he
believed the dairymen would immedi-
ately Increase their prices if they were
required to live up to strict regula-
tions and to consent to graded milk and
this opinion was concurred in by Coun-
cilman Maguire. The proposed ordi-
nance accordingly was placed on file.

The health department was informed
that the committee would favor rec-
ommending an ordinance for passage
which provided for certified milk. This,
it was said, would be an incentive to
k.tM, mfiir sand would reauire the
dairymen to live up to reasonable regu
lations.

The committee considered plans for
an ordinance against the use of the
sidewalks in the business district for
loading and unloading of freight and
goods. The city building inspector was

tn rtronnrA An ordinanceICIiUOOlCU w t' I

which will eliminate freight elevators
under sidewalks ana win piace a iimn
on the length of time a delivery wagon
can stand in front of a store. It was
the opinion of members of the com
mittee that It is necessary to uu
thing at once to relieve congestion on
some of the streets in the business
section.

WEDDED BLISS SHORTLIVED

Vancouver Couple Married July 12,

Separate August 17.

VANCOUVER. Wash., Aug. 23. (Spe.
-- i.i . , o . . iA tn hpr second nusoana.1 1 " -
in this city, July 12, 1912, Armlnta
Shepard has Drougni sun. mo su-

perior Court to compel her husband,
James Shepard. to pay her $50 a month,
for her separate maintenance. Each
has been married before and had chil
dren, which were merged into one
family after the weaaing in ju j.

c hanrvir it is alleged, until
on August 17, James Shepard became

nruly and tooK nis wne m. i. on ipft her there, re- -
U L ll I o ' '
fusing longer to live with her.

- i Aa nnt ask lorAirs. DliejJaiw
divorce, but she would like to have $50

month paid to ner, auu
, i .oct rain i from encumber- -

Ing certain property he had when theyr. onA which he vet holds.
She also prays for $100 attorney's fees

- - 1.a.cAlf 4111flT1fi
and 1UU to mum ." -
the pendency of the action.

Mrs. Hall, of Mosler, Injured.
m.cTTn r Ar S3. CSDecial.)

Mrs. Hail, wife of D. D. Hall, who was
a delegate to me ncjuun.-o..- i

tion held in Chicago, met with a pain-

ful accident yesterday. In attempting
to get aboard an automobile sne lost
her balance and fell irom a porcii aouui.
four feet high, striking her head on
.i.. i i.- - in..or, sho was carried, un
conscious, into a nearby office and im
mediately attended oy a pnysiuian.
While fehe is confined to her home.
th e doctor thinks that the injury is noi
serious.

Attend Rosenthal's great shoe sale."

L SOW I

WILLING HELPERS

Success of Projected Exhibi-

tion Seems Assured by

Partial Canvass.

LOUIS HILL TO CONTRIBUTE

Interest In Several Sections Mani-

fested by Inquiries :. Director
Thinks Information Gained

Will Equalize Values.

Responding to the call for financial
support for the Pacific Northwest Land
Products Show, which is to be held in
Portland November 18-2- 3, many busi-
ness men subscribed liberally to the
show fund yesterday. Various commit-
tees visited only a small portion of the
business district, but the result of the
day's canvass was so gratifying that
the show management feels that all
the money needed to conduct the enter-
prise will be pledged within the next
few days. Among the contributors to
the fund was Martin Winch, a Portland
pioneer resident, who voluntarily do-

nated $25.
John S. Beall. chairman of the board

of directors of the show, announced
that a systematic campaign ior iunids
will be undertaken immediately. He
feels positive that at least 75 per ent
nf tn. mnnAv sTihscribed will be re
funded. It is estimated that the total
attendance at the show will reacn
100,000, and that the admission fees
...in emniA tn rnvpr current ex
penses, in addition to reimbursing par
tially those wno coniriDuiu iu
show fund. To carry out the plans o

the combined Land Products and Dair;
Show, it will be necessary to raise ap
nrArl ma V C9A.000.

Interest in the enterprise is growing
daily, according to G. E. A. Bond, sec-

retary, and James J. Sayer, chairman
of the publicity committee, iney re-

port that many inquiries are being re--
4Hnn. HiffAront sections of Ore

gon, Washington and Idaho. General
literature nas Deen oisinuuicu m mo
various districts, and this will be fol-

lowed next week with the premium
lists.

I.nnlB Hill Will Give Cops
Mr Bond was advised yesterday by

F. W. Graham, Western industrial
and immigration agent of the Great
Northern, that Louis vv. nin, cimirmai

unar-- nt Hirftptors of the road
will give a $50 silver trophy cup for
the best community exhibit of agricul
tural and horticultural proauui.a.
Hill also will give 100 first and second

) Klifin p fnr Awa.rris.
An interested visitor yesterday was

m irn.nlilnilMrs. A. Li. wooawara, ui wammaHu
ii- - ViQt t h a rl dents of tllC

lower part of Columbia County were
' . . . . Icnlava atplanning to mane exicuaivo u.v-j- -

.u - Tv.f Woodward owns i

farm of 460 acres of delta land along
tho Columbia River and conducts
ji....flH faemfnv on a. large scale.

To arouse state-wid- e interest in the
show various commercial organizatiun

tn i.. ..I' tn. tnrinrsA the enterWill aoztcu '"
prise and to make a direct appeal to
the residents of respective osuiw
assemble exhibits. It is announced that
already there is a brisk rivalry among
the dry-farmi- sections of Central
Oregon, and it is expected that some
fine displays will come from that part
of the state.

Educational Value Immense.
iMri.... tD rn nnonHon but that th

r cfeA-n- nrnvA of srreat benefit
not only to the farming classes of the
Northwest, but also to me reaiueim
and land dealers of the city," said J
T.. T ...oponn. a lUlWtnT. Of thft ShOWi i eu ov u -
yesterday. "The educational feature
will be extremely important. As a

..1- - . .hniv thA TIAfinlfl ShOUld

have a more intelligent understanding
of the state's resources. One of the
objects is to classify each producing
district and let people Know waai
products can be grown to best ad- -

Th( ohnulH hnneflt the. farm
er already on the ground, and be a
guide to those contemplating n pur-

chase of land in any particular local-
ity. This show ought to be a big

l rAAMno- - Ollt thA UnSCrUDU
lous land dealer who misrepresents the
possibilities of land in order to close a

"This movement will do much to
equalize land values by acquainting
prospective buyers and settlers with
Just what any locality can raise to the
best advantage, and what the land can
return on the investment. This show
should be an object lesson in teaching
specific value of soli, markets and
tmnHnortation. We have had these
goods on our shelves all the time, but
we have been poor merchants in falling
to display tnem properiy.

THREE ARRESTS SOUGHT

WAKEFIELD SUES MAGU1HE,

SAWYER AND SLEETH.

Action Grows Out of Alleged Inflam.
matory Stories In "Xews" and

Attack Against Referee.

James Maguire, a City Councilman,
and Edmond O. Sawyer, Jr., and Dana
Sleeth, editor-manag- er and reporter,
respectively, of the Portland News, are
charged with contempt of court in two
separate affidavits asking for their ar-
rest, which were filed Thursday by the
attorneys for Robert Wakefield, com
plainant. Both suits involve alleged
intimidation brougnt to Dear up
settlement of the case of Robert Wake- -

oi rr.nnrn W. Simons. H. C.
Campbell and Charles F. Swigert, of
Robert wakeneia k v.
th Citv of Portland, which is now
pending and on trial in the Circuit
Court before John B. Cleland, sitting as
referee.

It is alleged against Councilman Ma-

guire that he wilfully and maliciously
itonrisd to Imnede the progress of the
case and to intimidate the court by
casting aspersions upon the integrity
of John B. Cleland, in order to extort
. j..i.inn unfavorable to the nlaintiffs
and to inflame public opinion, thereby
depriving the piainims oi a iair anu
impartial trial, by introducing in the

.infi Onnnril a. resolution charging
that the referee was partial to the
plaintiff because of past political fa-

vors and asking that the Mayor ap-

point a committee to investigate the
history of the case and, if possible,
transfer It to a jury iriai.

t i further alleged that Councilman
Maguire in discussing the resolution be-

fore the Council accused the plaintiffs
of having Drougni aDoui, Dy wrongim
means, the appointment of Referee Cle-

land, alleged to be dishonest and cor
rupt; that he referred to Robert
Wakefield & Co. as "the rotten-es- t

aggregation of grafters in the
county" and as "a dirty ring," wnicn
was using John B. Cleland "as a hired

SPECIAL
FARES

T- O-

PORTLAND
Account

Race Meeting
Aug. 26-3- 1

VIA

SUNSET
0GDEN&SHASTA1

ROUTES

ONE AND ONE-THIR- D

FARE FOR ROUND
TRIP FROM ALL

POINTS IN
OREGON

Sale Date3
Tickets will be placed on
sale at all points south of
Roseburgr on August 25
to 27 inclusive. All points
north of Roseburg Aug-
ust 26 to 31, inclusive.

FINAL RETURN LIMIT
September 2, 1912

Classy Harness and Run-
ning Events Daily

AEROPLANE FLIGHTS

For information relative
to fares, train schedules,
etc., call on nearest agent.

JOHN M. SCOTT
General Passenger Agent

tool," and that Robert Wakefield was
"notorious for Just such schemes." All
of these statements the affidavit de-
clares to be false.

"DRYS" AFTER ALL OFFICES

Acceptances Show Candidates Are

Ready to Contest Places.

SALEM, Or., Aug. 23. (Special.)
That the Prohibition party will have
practically a full state ticket in the
Held was assured today when accept-
ances were filed with the Secretary of
State by candidates of that party.

Acceptance by A. E. Eaton, of Union,
as candidate for Presidential elector
fills a vacancy existing since the con-

vention. Curtis P. Coe was nomi-
nated by the convention, but he de-
clined to accept and the committee on
vacancies selected Mr. Eaton.

Other acceptances filed by that party
today were as follows: E. S. Hammond,
Salem; Bruce Wolverton, Portland,
electors; B. Lee Paget. 6ak Grove,
United States Senator; O. V. White,
Albany, Secretary of State; C. J. Bright,
The Dalles, Justice of the Supreme
CJourt; J. A. Dunbar, Lents, Dairy and
Food Commissioner; George L. Cleaver,
Imbler, Representative in Congress,
Second District.

The acceptance of Rev. O. A. Still-ma- n,

Salem, to be candidate for Repre-
sentative in Congress from the First
District was filed some time ago.

PIANOS GO T0 BOTTOM

Absolute cost and even less is the
way pianos and player pianos are
marked now in the Reed-Frenc- h Com-
pany's quittlng-busines- s sale. Entire
stock of pianos and player pianos
the famous Knabe and Llndeman and
Schubert and Howard and Starck and
Haines Bros, and others baby grands
and all must be sold. Lease expires
August 31st. New latest style, fully
warranted uprights go now at $168,
$172. $129 and as low as $06. Player
pianos the very latest te instru-
ments at $477, $362, $330 and several
as low as $297. The finest and most
elaborate $450 and $500 uprights go
now at just about a half off. Terms
can be arranged. Store open this even-
ing until 10. Reed-Frenc- h Piano Comr
pany. Sixth and Burnside streets.

Th amount of money that a Rus-
sian woman might Inherit ha been limited
until recenrly. .

A GREAT DISCOVERY

Certain Ingredient That Ileally Pro
mote Hnlr Growth When Prop-

erly Combined.

Resorcin is one of the most effective
germ destroyers ever discovered by
science, and in connection with Beta.
Naphthol, which is both germicidal and
antiseptic a combination is formed
which destroys the germs which rob
the hair of Its natural nourishment.
and also creates a clean, healthy con-

dition of the scalp, which prevents thoj
development of new germs.

Pilocarnin. although not a coloring
matter or dye, is a well-know- n ingre-
dient for restoring the hair to Its nat-
ural color, when the loss of hair has
been caused by a disease of the scalp.

These Ingredients In proper combina
tion, with alcohol added as a stimulant
and for its well-defin- nourishing
properties, perfect perhaps the most
effective remedy that Is known for
scalp and hair troubles.

We have a remedy which is cnieny
composed of these ingredients, in com-

bination with other extremely Invalu
able medicinal agents. We guarantee
it to positively cure dandruff and to
grow hair, even though the scalp in
spots is bare of hair. If there is any
vitality left in the roots, it will posi
tively cure baldness, or we will refund
your money. If the scalp has a glazed,
shiny appearance, it's an indication
that baldness Is permanent, but in
other instances we believe baldness is
curable.

We want every on troubled with
scalp disease or loss of hair to try
Rexall "93" Hair Tonic. If it does not
cure dandruff and grow hair to the
satisfaction of the user, we will with-
out question or quibble return every
cent paid us for it. We print this
guarantee on every bottle. It has ef-

fected a positive cure In 93 of cases
where put to a practical test.

Rexall "93 ' Hair Tonic Is entirely
unlike, and, we think in every par-
ticular, better than anything else we
know of for the purpose for which It
is prescribed. We urge you to try
this preparation at our entire risk.
Certainly we know of no better guar-
antee to give you.

Sold only by The Owl Drug Co. stores
In Portland, Seattle, Spokane, San
Francisco, Oakland, Los Angeles and
Sacramento.


